Abstract: From validation studies, it was possible to estimate a measurement uncertainty of several elements such as Al, Ba, Ca, Cu, Cr, Cd, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ni and K in water samples from Guarapiranga Dam. These elements were analyzed by optical emission spectrometry with argon plasma (ICP-OES). The estimated value of relative uncertainties were between 3% and 15%. The greatest uncertainty contributions were analytical curve, and the recovery method, which were related with elements concentrations and the equipment response. Water samples analyzed were compared with CONAMA Resolution #357/2005.
INTRODUTION
The uncertainty of measurement according to VIM (2012) , are all "non-negative parameter that characterizes the dispersion of values of a measurand, based on the information used" [1] According to GUM (Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement, 2008) , the uncertainty of the result of a measurement reflects the lack of exact knowledge of the value of the measurand. Whereof the correction of recognized systematic effects, the result of measurement is only an estimation of the measurand value, originating from the random effects and imperfect correction of the results for systematic effects [2] . The result of a measurement after correction may be too close to the value of the measurand, and yet, have a negligible error, although it may have a large uncertainty. Therefore, should not confuse the uncertainty of the measurement result with the remaining unknown error occurred [2] . The EURACHEM/CITAC (2012) guide summarizes in four steps how the uncertainty estimation should be executed:
Step 1 -Specify measurand: declare clearly, what is being measured, with the inclusion of measuring and its input quantities, of which it depends; Step 2 -Identify uncertainty sources: the inclusion of sources that will contribute to the uncertainty of the parameters in relation to Step 1, but may include other sources and also include sources resulting from chemical assumption;
Step 3 -Quantify uncertainty components: measure or estimate the size of the uncertainty component associated with each potential source of uncertainty identified; Step 4 -Calculate combined uncertainty: with the information obtained in step 3 will contribute to the quantification of total uncertainty, whether associated with individual sources or with the combined effects of several sources. Contributions must be expressed as standard deviations, and combined according to the appropriate rules for the combined standard uncertainty. The appropriate coverage factor should be applied to achieve an expanded uncertainty [3] . When issuing a result makes necessary the use of a measurement uncertainty, an example, the CONAMA's Resolution 357/2005, demand that the results should be statistically analyzed taking into consideration the necessary measurement uncertainties [4] . This work intends to explain the steps of the uncertainty estimate calculation applying in water samples collected in Guarapiranga Dam.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data from method development and validation of metal analysis in water was used, as follows: uncertainties from sample and standards volume measurement, analytical curve preparation, measurement and linear regression, precision (repeatability) and recovery. The mathematical model used to quantify the measuring, presented in (1), shows the variable that can influence the measurement of the concentration of metals in water.
Where = element concentration, mg.L -1 ; = element concentration according to analytical curve, mg.L -1 ; = final volume of the sample after digestion, 50 mL; = initial volume of sample, 45 mL; = recovery from the method [3] [5].
Uncertainty associated with acidic digestion.
The sources of uncertainty digestion in microwave were: temperature, sample, nitric and hydrochloric acid volumes (25 mL, 4mL and 1 mL, respectively), besides pipettes repeatability used in volume measurement.
The pipettes uncertainties estimation according the sample temperature and acid collection are present in (2) [3] .
Where ( ) = uncertainty volume pipette according to temperature, mL, mL; = expansion coefficient, ºC; ∆= temperature variation, ºC; = collected volume of sample/acid, mL; √3 = rectangular distribution. To estimate sample volume uncertainty and the acid volume uncertainty, several sources of uncertainties were combined as presented in (3) .
Where ( / ) = Sample volume Uncertainty (s) volume and/or volume of the acid (a), mL;
To estimate the volume combined uncertainty due acid digestion in microwave, it was used the equation (4).
Where ( ) = combined volume uncertainty due acid digestion, mL.
Uncertainty estimation on analytical curve
Uncertainties sources of analytical curve were considered as: Volume from volumetric flask and pipettes used to prepare secondary standards, nitric acid volume measurement and pipette repeatability. The uncertainty estimation was performed as presented at (5).
Where ( ) = Concentration uncertainty of each secondary standard of analytical curve (PC); = standard uncertainty of the pipetted volume of the SE (Stock Solution); = Pipette volume of the SE, mL; = uncertainty from the volumetric flask; = volumetric flask of volume, mL; = standard uncertainty of SE; = elements concentration in the SE; = final concentration of the element on the spot.
Uncertainty associated with the calibration curve
The uncertainty estimation due to analytical curve, µ(Co), was performed using the intensity data of each element measurement. [3] [5] . An example of the analytical curve used from aluminum (Al) is present in Figure 1 . For calculation was used (6).
Where µ( ) = Standard uncertainty of the analytical curve at the point 0, mg.L -1 ; = residual standard deviation; 1 = slope; = number of replicate to determine Co; = total number of sample; = sample concentration; ̅ = average concentration of the analytical calibration curve;
, where Ci = concentration value obtained from the calibration curve. 
Method Repeatability Uncertainty
To estimate the uncertainty due method repeatability it was used the relative standard deviation (RSD%) of the samples with standard addition measurement of the analytical curve intermediate point each studied element. For the calculation, was used (7).
Where á = Higher deviation of replicate values; = number of replicates.
Recovery Uncertainty
The recovery uncertainty was obtained from recovery tests performed on method validation, in which standard additions were made in seven independent samples in ten replicates for each element. Thereafter was the average of the replicates used for calculating the measurement uncertainty associated recovery according to (8).
Where ̅̅̅̅̅ = average method of recovery for the element; = standard deviation of recovery.
Combined and expanded uncertainty
As step 4 of the EURACHEM/CITAC (2012) guide was performed combining all sources of uncertainty using (9).
Where = standard uncertainty of volume, mL; = total volume, mL; = higher standard uncertainty of the points in the calibration curve, %; = standard uncertainty adjusting the calibration curve, mg.L -1 ; = concentration of a point of the calibration curve, mg.L 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As an example, Aluminum expanded relative uncertainty estimation (%) was 12% and are presented in Table 1 . The other elements such as Ba, Ca, Cd, Cu, Cr, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, e Ni, presented values 3%, 3%, 5%, 13%, 4%, 5%, 15%, 8%, 4%, and 4%, respectively. Aluminum, Ba, Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn and Ni showed high values of contributions to the uncertainty associated with analytical curve μ (Co), as they relate to the analyte concentration and instrument response. Some elements, such as Cu, K and Al showed high values in uncertainty associated with recovery μ (Rec) as equal to analytical curve element is related to the concentration in the sample and may have variations in concentration. Samples from Guarapiranga dam were analyzed by ICP-OES. Data are presented in Figure 2 . 
CONCLUSION
By using method development and validation procedures it was possible to identify the most significant uncertainties sources and with EURACHEM/CITAC guide (2012) it was possible to estimate expanded uncertainties of all elements measures in water samples collected at Guarapiranga Dam and compare its values with appropriated regulation.
